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ON STEINER'S PROBLEM WITH RECTILINEAR
DISTANCE*
M. HANANt

1. Introduction.This paper is concernedwith the followingtype of
problem.Given n cities, constructa networkof roads of minimumtotal
lengthso that a travelercan getfromone cityto any other.Roads may cross
each otheroutside of the city limitsand these points are called junction
points. (Roads whichcrosswithinthe cities,however,will not be referred
to as junctions.)It is assumedthat junctionpointsadd no extracost to the
constructionof the networkso that theremay be as manyas necessaryto
connections
minimizethe total length.Usually, the roads are straight-line
and thedistancebetweentwopointsis theEuclidean distance.In thispaper,
however,the rectilineardistanceis used. The rectilineardistanced(pi, P2)
betweentwo pointspi and p2 is definedas
d(pi,

p2)=

Xl

-X2

+ I yl-y2|,

where(xi, yi) are the coordinatesof pi .
Rectilineardistancehas applicationin printedcircuittechnologywheren
electricallycommonpoints must be connectedwith the shortestpossible
lengthof wire and the wires must run in the horizontaland verticaldirections.The junction points of the wires are analogous to the abovementionedroad junctions.
Actuallythisis a well-known
problemdue to Steiner(cf. [2] and [6]) and
is now formallystated.
tree(s)
STEINER'S
PROBLEM.
Givenn pointsin theplane findtheshortest
whosevertices
containthesen points.
A treewithm verticesis a connectedgraphwithm - 1 edges. (For graphtheoreticterminologysee Berge [1].) Several necessaryconditionsabout
the solution of this problemare knownwhen the distance betweentwo
pointsis takento be theEuclidean distance.In thispaper severalnecessary
conditionsare given for any n, using rectilineardistance. Some of these
conditionsare analogousto theproblemwithEuclidean distance,somehold
only forrectilineardistance,and some are invariantwith respectto the
metric.Exact solutionsare constructedforn < 5.
Since rectilineardistanceis not invariantwithrespectto rotationsin the
plane, the statementof Steiner's problemmust be properlyinterpreted.
Hence it is assumedthroughoutthispaper that whenn pointsin the plane
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are given,a Cartesian coordinatesystemis also given and the rectilinear
distanceis definedwithrespectto thiscoordinatesystem.
We now state two problemswhichare relatedto Steiner'sproblemand
whose solutionswe will have occasion to use in this paper. To distinguish
thesewe referto Steiner'sproblemas S. and we now definePn and Tn.
Pn: Givenn points(pi, * , pn) in theplane,finda pointq suchthatthe
sumofthedistancesfromq topi , i = 1, ** , n, is a minimum.
treewhosevertices
are these
Tn Givenn pointsin theplane,findtheshortest
n points.
(We have departedslightlyfromthe notationused by Melzak [6].) The
Pn problem has been solved for both Euclidean distance (cf. [7]) and
rectilineardistance (cf. [3]). The Tn problemhas also been solved (cf. [5]
and [8]) and the methodof solutionis independentof the metricused.
2. Steiner's problemwith three points.
2a. Euclidean distance. Given threepointsin theplane, let T be the trianglewhoseverticesare these threepoints.If everyangleof T is less than
1200,thenthe point q ofP3 lies insideT and the linesfrompi to q, i = 1, 2,
3, meetat 1200at q. If an angle of T is greaterthan or equal to 1200,then
of the
q coincideswiththat vertex.(See [4] fora proofand a construction
to see that P3 yields the same solutionas S3 .
solution.)' It is not difficult
Also, ifan angleof T is greateror equal to 1200,thenthe solutionof S3 is
identicalto the solutionof T3 . See Fig. 1.
2b. Rectilineardistance.Usingrectilinear
distance,the solutionto S3 (or
problem
equivalentlyP3) is simplerto constructthan the corresponding
using Euclidean distance. In place of the triangleT, we considerthe enR whichwe now define,in general,forn points.
closingrectangle
DEFINITION 1. Given n points in the plane the enclosingrectangleR
is the smallestrectanglewhose sides are parallel to the x and y axes and
whichincludesthe n pointseitherwithinor on its boundary.
We referto the solution of the three-pointproblem throughoutthis
state the resultas a separate theorem.
paper and therefore
ofthegivenpointspi , i = 1, 2, 3.
THEOREM 1. Let (xi , yi) bethecoordinates
The q-pointof P3 is locatedat (xm, yin)whereXm.and Ymare themediansof
{xi} and {y }, respectively.
As stated earlier,this %pecialcase of Pn is solved in 31TThe following
theoremrelatesP3, S3 and T3 . Let dSnX d,nX and dTnbe the total (rectilinear) distancein the solutionsof Sn , Pn Xand Tn , respectively.
- 1 We would like to thankthe refereeforsuggestingtwo otherreferences
to this
Analysis,vol. 1, Dover, New York,
problem:E. GOURSAT,A Coursein Mathematical

JohnWiley,New York,
to Geometry,
1959,p. 130; H. S. M. COXETER,Introduction
1961,p. 21.
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THEOREM

(1)

2. The solutionsofS3 and P3 are identical;in fact,
d833= dp3 = 2P(R)

<

dT3

R. The equalitysign
of theenclosingrectangle
whereP(R) is theperimeter
withsomepi, i.e., (xm , yin) = (xi , yi) for
holdsin (1) onlyif q is coincident
somei = 1, 2, 3.
It followsfromTheorem 1
The proofof Theorem2 is straightforward.
and the fact (whichwe prove later forSnXin general) that the minimum
treesolutionto S3 can have eitherzero or one additionalvertex.See Fig. 2.
3. Necessary conditionson a solutionto Sn. We use the followingnotation: pi are the givenn pointsand qi, i = 1, ** , k, are the additionalk
to the verticesof G,
verticesin the solutionG ofS. When we are referring
to thelocationof
we speak ofp-verticesor q-vertices.Whenwe are referring
theseverticesin the coordinatesystemwe speak ofp-pointsor q-points.We
fora vertexof G or the location
use the notationpi (or qi) interchangeably
of that vertex.Its meaningshould be clear fromthe context.We let P be
the set of p-pointsor p-verticesand Q be the set of q-pointsor q-vertices.
* , n + k, we mean eitherpi or q1.
When we speak of a vertexa,i-1,
We let w(ai) be the local degreeof the vertexa;, that is, the numberof
verticesadjacent to ai and C(ai) be this set of vertices.(Two verticesare
adjacent iftheyhave an edge in common.)The followingessentiallysums
up the presentknowledgeabout the solutionto Sn usingEuclidean distance
(cf. [2] and [6]).
(1) w(qi) = 3, 1 < i < k,
(2) w(pi) < 3, 1 < i < n,
(3) 0 ? k <n - 2
(4) each qi, 1 < i < k, is the q-pointof C(qi).
These conditionsare easy to prove. In fact (4) can be replacedby the
strongerstatementthat everyconnectedsubtreeof a solutionG of Sn is a
minimumtreeof thosem < n points.
.
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The analogousnecessaryconditionson a solutionG ofSnusingrectilinear
distanceare:
(1) w(qi) = 3 or 4, 1 _ i < k,
(2)

1 < w(pi) _ 4,

1 < i_< n,

(3) 0 ? k < n - 2.
Conditions(1) and (2) are almost obvious. In fact if w(a,) = 4, then
two pairs of verticesof C(aj) mustbe collinearand a, is at the intersection
of the straightlines connectingthose pairs. See Fig. 3.
To provethe inequalityon the rightside of (3), assumethat thereare k
q-verticesin G and findthe least numberofp-verticespossible.Assumethe
worstcase, that is, w(qi) = 3 and the q-verticesforma subtreewithk - 1
edges. Since each edge countstwicein the total degreeof the q-vertices,
n > 3k - 2(k

-

1) = k + 2,

or
k < n - 2.
To showthat zerois a truelowerbound,we can easilyconstructan example
wherek = 0. Since 2P(R) is a lowerbound fordfCand, in the example
shownin Fig. 4, d = 'P(R), we have founda minimumtreewithk = 0.
We state condition(4) as a separate lemmaforfuturereference.
LEMMA 1. Givenn pointsin theplane, letG be a solutionofSn . If G' is a
thenG' is a solutiontoSm.
connected
subgraphofG withm vertices,
The followingtheoremhas an analog in Euclidean geometrywherethe
triangleT replacesthe rectangleR. However,we have not seen it stated in
the literature.
of G withdegreethree,thenq can be the
THEOREM 3. If q is any q-vertex
R ofC(q).
onlyvertexofG insidetheenclosingrectangle
- We note firstthat there may be vertices (including q itself) on the
boundaryofR. To provethe theorem,assumethe contrary,that is, assume
that thereis anothervertexam insideR. There mustexistsome path from
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am to one of the verticesai E C(q), say a, . Now considerthe problemS3
consistingof the threepoints {am, a2, a3} and let R1 be the enclosingrectangleofthesethreepoints.Since amlies insideR, -P(R1) < -P(R), so that
we can replacethe subtreeon the vertices(a,, a2, a3, q) withthe new subtree on (am, a2, a3, ql), whereq, is the new q-point.This subtreeis connectedto the restof the graphby the path fromam to a1. Hence we have
founda new graph G1with a smallertotal distancethan G, contradicting
the hypothesisthat G is a solutionof Sn m
In general,a solutionG to Sn is not unique,thatis, thereis morethanone
set Q whichyieldsa minimumtree. Let N(n, k) be the numberof sets Q.
The main resultof Melzak [6] is that N(n, k) is finiteforall n and k in
Euclidean geometryand there exists a finitesequence of Euclidean constructionsyieldingall minimizingtrees of the problemS,n . In rectilinear
geometrythisis not true. (We will give an examplein ?4 whereN(4, 2) is
infinite.)Hence we cannot guaranteethat we can find(by construction)
all solutionsG to Sn . However,we nowprovea theoremwhichdoes guarantee findinga finitesubset of solutions.The theoremproves,in effect,that
therealways existsa solutionG such that all the verticesin the set Q are
finiteset of possiblelocations.
located at a predetermined
ofthegiven
THEOREM 4. Let {x,} and {yp} be thesetsofx and y coordinates
n p-points.If (xqj, yqj) are thecoordinates
of any vertexqj E Q, thenthere
Sn suchthatxqj E {xp} and Yqj E {yp}forall
existsa solutionG totheproblem
k<n-2.
j= 1,2,**
If straightlines are drawnparallel to the x and y axes throughall the
given points,a gridis imposedon the plane. Theorem4 states that there
existsa solutionG such that all the q-verticesare on the intersectionsof
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pointsor,whenreferring
thesegridlines.Let I be the set of intersection
to
the vertices,the set ofverticesofG whichare located at theseintersections.
By definition,
P c I. For any q E Q, if C(q) containsonlyp-verticesthen
q E I. This last statementis an immediateconsequenceof Theorem 1 and
Lemma 1 whenw(q) = 3 and is obviouswhenw(q) = 4.
To facilitatethe proofof Theorem4, we firstprovetwo lemmas.
in Q such
LEMMA 2. Let G be any solutionof S. and letqj be any vertex
thatC(qj) containstwoverticesin theset I, say ii and i2 . If qj f I, thena
solutionG' can be obtainedfromG suchthatthereis no vertexofG' locatedat
tobothii and i2 thenqj E I' .
thepointqj and if a vertex
qj' ofG' is connected
Lemma 2 states, in effect,that given a tree U, certainof the q-vertices
can always be "moved" to new locationswhichare at the intersectionsof
the grid.We firstnote that if w(qj) = 4 then clearlyqj E I, so we assume
that w(qj) = 3. Let i1, i2, and a be the threeverticesof C(qj). If a E I
then qj E I (Theorem 2 and Lemma 1) so that a E Q. Hence let us call
this vertexq, . The locationsof these verticeswith respectto qj must be
essentiallyas shown in Fig. 5. (We have drawn the connectionfromqj
to i2 in the way shown forfutureuse.)
By Lemma 1 and Theorem1, at least one of the verticesii or i2 mustbe
on the horizontalline throughthe point qj. (Clearly the figurecan be
rotated throughan angle of mir/2,m = 1, 2, 3. There is, of course,no
loss of generalityin assuming this configuration.)Assuming that ii is
the vertexon thishorizontalline,theni2 can be anywherein the quadrant
x > xqj and y > yqj. Again, by Lemma 1 and Theorem 1, at least one
vertex of C(q 1), say ai, must lie on the line y = yq1 . Without loss of

generality,assume that a, is to the rightof qi. There are now two possibilitieswhich must be considered:(i) a, is to the rightof i2 , and (ii)
a, is in the intervalbetweenqj and i2 Considering(i) first,the line joiningqj to q1 can be moved parallel to
itselfto the line x = xi2as indicatedin Fig. 6. By makingthis move, the
new graph G' is also a connectedtree and its length is the same as G.
Hence G' is also a solutionto Sn . Clearly qj' E I and thereis no vertexof

X<

I~~~~qj

i

q1
FIG. 5
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G' located at the point qj. The graph G' may have more,fewer,or the
same numberof verticesas the originalgraph G. For example,if i2 were
on the line y = y,j = yi, , then no q-vertexof G' would be generatedat
the point designatedqj' since this point would be occupied by i2 . Also if
w(qi) = 3 thenG' has no vertexat q1and ifw(ql) = 4 thenG' has vertices
both at q, and ql'. This completesthe proofof Lemma 2 forthe case (i).
We now examinecase (ii). First, if al E I, we move the linejoiningqj
to q, parallel to itselfto the line x = Xal so that qj' E I and thereis no
vertexof G' at the pointqj . Now assume al E Q and a, E I. It is not difficultto see that no vertexin C(ai) can be in the regiony > Yal . For,
referring
to Fig. 7, this impliesthat the subtreeconnectingthis vertexto
Iqj, q., a,} is not minimum,contradictingLemma 1. Hence one vertexof
C(ai), say a2, mustbe on the line y = Yal and to the rightof a,. We can
now use the same argumentsas above, witha2 replacingal, to findanother
vertexa3 on the line y = Yal = Ya2and to the rightof a2 . Continuingthis
argument,the processmust eventuallyend. Either az E P or al is to the
rightofi2 . In eithercase we can move the line joiningqj to q, such that a
tree G' is generatedwith a vertexqj' E I and no vertexat the point qj.
(Actually we can prove a strongerresult,that is, 1 < 2, but this is not
essentialto theproofofthe Lemma.) This completesthe proofofLemma 2.
whichare not in I, of a minimum
LEMMA 3. If Q, is theset of vertices,
treeG theneitherQ, is emptyor it containsat leastone vertexadjacentto two
in I.
vertices
Assume Qi is nonemptyand let ki be the number of vertices in Qi.
To prove the lemma,assume the contrary,that is, assume all verticesin
Q, are adjacent to at most one vertexin I. Let E(Q1) be the numberof
edges in the subgraphwiththe Qi vertices.Since w(qi) > 3 forall qi E Qi,
E(Q1) >

w(q)

E
i1

2

-1

> k.

This impliesthat thereexistsa cyclein the subgraphwiththe Q, vertices,
whichis absurd.
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The proofof Theorem4 now followsimmediatelyby successivelyapplying Lemmas 2 and 3. Given a solutionG1, partitionthe verticesinto two
disjointsets Q, and 11 . If Q, is not empty,then,by Lemma 3, at least one
vertexin Q, has two adjacent verticesin h1. By Lemma 2 this vertexcan
be moved to a new positionwhichis in A1. Partitionthe verticesof this
new solutiontree G2, generatedby this move, into two disjoint sets Q2
and 12. If Q2 is empty,the theoremis proved. If Q2 is nonempty,apply
Lemma 3. By continuingthis process,Q, mustbe emptyforsome finite1
since the set of pointsI is certainlyfinite.
4. The cases n = 4 and n = 5. In this sectionwe concentrateon the
solutionsimpliedby Theorem 4, that is, those solutionswhich have all
theirverticesin I, althoughmanyofthestatementsmade hereare applicable
to all solutionsof S4 and S5 .
We beginthe studyofS4 by firstsolvingthe special case wherethe given
fourpoints are located on the cornersof the enclosingrectangleR. By
Theorem 4, there exists a solution G with no q-verticessince the four
intersectionpoints are occupied by p-vertices.Hence, in this case, there
existsa solutionto Steiner'sproblemwhichis the same as the solutionto
the minimumspanningtreeproblem.We state thisas a separatelemmafor
futurereference.
LEMMA 4. If thefourpointsofS4 are locatedat thecornersoftheenclosing
rectangle
R, then
dS4 = dT4 = 1 + 2w,
where1 and w are thelengthand width2
ofR.
This is the simplestexamplewherethe numberof sets Q is infinite.For,
to Fig. 8, the line joiningq1 to q2 can be moved parallel to itself
referring
anywherein the intervaly1p< y < yp2whichimpliesan infinitenumber
of possible locations for q1 and q2.
2 We assumethroughout
thispaperthatw < 1,i.e., we say thewidth,by definition,
is the smallerof the two numbers.
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We now show that when the fourpoints of S4 are located anywherein
the plane, the problemcan alwaysbe reducedeitherto the above case or to
a Steinerproblemwithless thanfourpoints.We firstnotethattherecannot
be any q-verticeson any side of R unless thereare two p-pointson this
same side. (This can be deduced easily by Theorem 1 and Lemma 1.)
Therefore,if thereis a side si of R withonly one vertexon it, that vertex
can be "moved" perpendicularlyto sj to the closest intersectionpoint.
to see that, in doing this,we have reducedthe general
It is not difficult
four-pointSteinerproblemto one whereLemma 4 is applicable (see Fig.
9a) or to a Steinerproblemwith less than fourpoints (see Fig. 9b). In
order to state these results more succinctly,some new terminologyis
introduced.
First order both (separately) the x- and y-coordinatesof the given
p-pointsin increasingorder. (In doingthis (xi, yi) no longercorresponds
to thepointpi .) Then by drawinglinesparallelto they-axisthroughx2and
X3and linesparallelto the x-axisthroughY2 and Y3, thisdefines,in general,
fourpointsin I whichwe call cl, ''' , C4 . The rectanglewhichhas these
R1 . Considerthe four
fourpointsat its cornersis called the innerrectangle
quadrantsUj , exteriorto R1, formedby the extendedlinesofR1 and each
of the ci If thereis a point pj in a quadrant U,j then we say that pj is
to thepoint ci. By construction,the p-vertexmay, of course,
transferred
be at the point ci. The innerrectangleR1 may degenerateto a straight
line. There may or may not be verticesof G located at the points ci .
A solutionto S4 can be foundby applyingLemma 4 and the following
theorem.
THEOREM 5. Givenfourpointsin theplane, let 1 and w be thelengthand
R and letw1be thewidthoftheinnerrectangle
widthoftheenclosingrectangle
tofourdistinctpointsin { ci}, then
are transferred
R1. If thep-vertices
dS4 = 1 + w + wl,
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to less thanfourdistinctpointsin {ci, then
and if theyare transferred
d4=

+ w.

to see that, in general,ds. has a lowerbound of 2 the
It is not difficult
perimeterof the enclosingrectangleR, that is,
dSn

P (R)=

+ w.

In fact,the followingcan easilybe deducedfromTheorem5 and Lemma 4.
COROLLARY 1. If dS4 = 1 + w thenthesolutionto S4 is unique; and if
ofsolutions.
dS4 > 1 + w thenthereexistsan infinity
The five-pointSteiner problemcan be treated in essentiallythe same
way as the four-pointproblem.In this case, lines are drawn parallel to
the y-axis throughX2, X3, and X4 and parallel to the x-axis throughY2,
Y3, and Y4, so that thereare in generalnine c-points.The innerrectangle
R1 is the largestrectangledefinedby these nine lines. The p-verticesare
to the c-pointsin a mannersimilarto the above, except that
transferred
the concept of quadrants must be generalizedto include the points ci
the p-points,
which are not at the cornersof R1 . Hence, by transferring
we can alwaysreducetheproblemS5 to thecase whereat least twop-vertices
are on each side of the enclosingrectangle.The followingtheorem(the
proofof whichwe omit) can thenbe used to finda solutionto S5 whenthe
pointsare located anywherein theplane.
THEOREM 6. Givenfivepoints in theplane withat leasttwopointson each
R. If fourofthefivepointsare at thecornersof
side oftheenclosingrectangle
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R, then
ds5 =

dS4 =

1 + 2w <

dT5,

whereS4 is theSteinerproblemwiththesefourcornerpoints.If all fivepoints
are on theboundaryofR, then
ds5

= dT5 ?

1 + 2w,

where1 and w are thelengthand widthofR.
5. General comments.An algorithmwhich incorporatesseveral of the
necessaryconditionsstated in ?3 has been developed. It yields "good"
approximatesolutions to the n-point problem and exact solutions for
n < 4. The algorithmis easy and fast to do both by hand and on a computer.
The algorithmis ratherelementaryin conceptand it is anticipatedthat
a more sophisticatedalgorithmcan be devised whichincorporatesalmost
all the results presentedin this paper. For example, Theorem 4 states
that therealwaysexistsa solutionto Steiner'sproblemwherethe q-vertices
are located at a predetermined
finiteset of points.Therefore,if the number of pointsn is not too large,we can findan exact solutionby an exhaustive search procedure.These ideas will be investigatedin the future.
Acknowledgment.The author wishes to thank P. H. Oden for many
discussionsrelatingto thisproblem.
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